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Drop date . moved ·forward
By JERRY SCHLUETER

The date to drop a class
without an F has been moved
forward four weeks.
Right now the policy ·is
that a student has four weeks
to drop a class without a
W.O. on his transcript and 10
weeks to drop without taking
an F for the course. Next fall
(fall '82) you will have only
six weeD to
a clas&.

The good point about· this
is that you have six weeks to
drop without getting a W.O.
on your transcript. The bad
point is that you have only
six weeks to decIde whether
. or not to drop.
Why the new pollcy?
According to Professor
Herrick, head of administration and academic
for undergraduate
malo rea80Il Is to

keep students from hurting a
good
enough
untheir grades in other courses derstanding of a course to
by trying to bring up grades take it.
in courses they're doing
Dr. Haddock, chaIrman of
badly in. A student should the Academic' Council, feels
know if he has a good un- that this new drop date will
derstandlng of a course after force students who are not
six weeks of class. Besides, devoted to their studies to
the main reason for the drop either get serious about
date is not for a way to bail things and work hard or
out of a course that you're 'pack up and go somewhere
flunking; it's a testing period else.
for
to decide if
bave
Is this new drop date

because
of
Increasing
enrollment? According to
Dr. Haddock, It's not
directly
related
to
enrollment, but it is another
step to keep serious students
and get rid of students who
aren't committed to their
studies.
Along with the new drop
date there is also going to be
a new policy on extenuating
clrc~tances.
Starting

next fall you will have to
have your advisor complete
a form telling about your
problem and the chairman of
that department will also
have to OK it. After that you
will still have to have your
instructor sign It.
However, the Academic
Council decision Is not final;
it has a 30 day rescind period
by vote of the general faculty
If called for.

CAD/CAM Upda~e
By KEN DONNELLY

St~dents

ustng new
(Photo by Vollmer)

Services held for

L.l oyd Christianson

SOURCE: OPI

, ROLLA, Mo. - Funeral
services were held Monday,
Jan. 25, for Lloyd C.
Christianson,
professor
emeritus of engineering
technology and former
chairman of the department
of engineering graphics at
UMR.

Christianson retired in
1972 after 26 years on the
UMR faculty.
A native of Savannah, Mo.,
Christianson held a B.A.
degree from Westminster
College, and M.A. and M.E<!.
degrees from the University
of Missouri-Colurnbia. He
taught
at
Texas
Technological.
College,

Lubbock, . and
Texas
Christian University, Fort
Worth, before corning to
UMR in 1946 as assistant
professor of engineering
drawing and descriptive
geometry. He was promoted

See Christianson
page 4.

Thanks
to
the
breakthrough in computers
within recent years industry
can 'now look forward to
Increased productiVity In
manufacturing with the help
of CAD/CAM (Computer
Aided
Design/Computer
Aided Manufacturing), and,
,most recently CAE (Computer Aided Engineering).
What began as a program
undertaken by the United
States AIr Force, known as
ICAM (Integrated Computer
Aided
Manufacturing),
brought about to improve
manufacturing productivity
in the aerospace indUStry,
may quite possibly lead to
the future technique for all
manufacturing.
of
The
University
Missouri-Rolla, with the help
of a grant received from the
National Science Foundation,
is
currently
developing a program which
is designed to prepare
students for this type of
computer aided technology.
The framework ' for this

program is presently being
laid, and was incorporated'
into the ET 10 and ET 25
Courses iJl the past Fall
semester. The Engineering
Management
department
also offered a course called ·
Computer
Integrated
Manufacturing which dealt
mostly with the Computer
Aided Manufacturing.
The
Mechanical
Engineering department is
currently offering a course
in CAD/CAM which is listed
as ME 301. The course will
be taught by four in. structors, Dr. Thomas R.
Faucett, project director of
the CAD/CAM program and
professor of mechanical and
aerospace engineering, Dr.
Richard Johnson, also of the
Mechanical
Engineering
department,
Dr.
O.R.
Plummer, acting director of
the UMR Computer Center
and Dr. Harold D. Keith of
the Engineering MechaniCs
department.
The course is broken into
four parts, the first an introduction to the drawing
facillties and deallng with

CAD. The second part Win be
Engineering Analysis and
Finite Element, which,
along with the first, has the
software already developed
.lor it. The third will be an
Engineering Analysis with
the software developed by
the student. The second and
third will be incorporating
CAE. FInally the course will
take a look at robotics and
automation for manufacturing. The · University
currently has a six-axis
robot which is a PUMA
(Programmable Universal
Machine for Assembly) 600
and kits to make mini-robots
which can eventually be
hooked to a computer. " The
Mechanical
Engineering
Department has a computer
oriented faculty," said Dr. _
Faucett.
Faucett
also
believed that the department
was one of the greatest users
of the computer.
The program for the

See
CAD/CAM
page 3

Mini Mine,

Day Care Progral1J
By KAREN PENNEY
On July 13, 1981 the Mini
Miner Child Development
Center was opened to
provide . appropriate child
care and early child
development for the children
of married students, staff
and faculty of UMR. The
center offers a structured
day care program Monday
through Friday from 7:30
a.m. to5 :30p.m. for children
from the ages of two to six
years. Only a small fee is
requiI:ed to provide for the
lunch and snacks that the

child is served.
The center is administered
by
director
Karla
two
Stringfellow
and
teacher's aides. Karla has a
B.S. in elementary education
and a masters degree in
early child development,
along with a genuine interest·
in the children and welfare.
of the center.
The Mini Miner staff
employs a set of child care
practices and concepts that

educational toys, affection
and academically developed
techniques. Emphasis by the
staff is placed on exploring
and improving the child's
self-image, ability for selfcontrol, desire for love and
affection ' and academic
development.
The center itself is split
into different learning atmospheres. Toward the back
is a dynamiC playroom filled
with a wide variety of toys,

~~~'::O:~~e~hil~!~ See Mini Miner
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Editor's Note: If your organization is having a
meeting, turn in details to the MINER office in
Building T-l before Monday at 9 p.m. and we w1ll
list it in the Activities Section of the paper. No
articles submitted w1ll be printed unless written
in complete sentences with proper gramm ar. No
schedule or flyers w1ll be rewritten and
published by the staff for the Activities Section.
If your organization is sponsoring a campuswide event for the benefit of charity get us
deta~ before Monday at 9:00 p.m. We' w1ll advertise the event free of charge in this space.
'lbe MINER reserve s the right to edit any
notices or ads for this page before publication.

ART SALE

Marson Ltd. of Baltimore will present an exhibition and sale of
original Oriental art from 10 a.m.-5 p.m_Jan. 26-28 In the lounge area
of the University Center-West at the University of Missouri-Rolla.

RAIDERS

The Raider organization will have an open meeting on Thursday,
January 28 at 7:00 p.m. In the MlIJtary Science Building (T-2). Anyone
Interested In an exciting, fun-filled semester Is encouraged to attend.
ROLLAMO PHOTOGRAPHERS
ROLLAMO PHOTOGRAPHERS will meet tonight, Thursday,
January 28 at 6:30 p.m. In the Rollamo office. ThIs semester's
darkroom list will be made tonll!ht.
ETAKAP PANU

Eta Kappa Nu will hold a general meeting on Thursday, January 28
at 6:30 p.m. In room lOS, EE Building.
UMRPHOTOGRAPHY CLUB
The UMR Photo Club Is having a meeting on Thursday, January 28,
at 7:30 p.m. In the Meramec Room of the University Center. At this
meeting will be the election of a new vice-president, discussion of new
equipment for the darkroom and projects for the coming semester.
Refreshments will be served. See the classifieds for more information .

SIGMA Pm EPSILON BENEFIT PARTY
a party
On Friday, January 29,1982, Sigma Phi EpsUon will sponsor

in the St. Pat's gym. The action starts at 9:00 p.m. with the SUver Star
Band playing all night long. With this, plus all the beer you can handle
until!:OO a.m., you can't go wrong for just a $2.00 admission charge.
All proceeds will go to the Cerebral Palsy School of Rolla.

MIS SOU RI MIN ER

The Mi ssouri Miner is the official publicati on of the
students of the Universit y of Missouri at Rolla. It is
published weekly at Rol la, Missouri. The Missouri Miner
features activities of the students and faculty of UMR.
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co-op ASSOCIATION
The OHlp Association will be having Its first social gathering of the
semester on Friday, February 5. For more Information contact Doug
at 341-2879 or Cathy at 341-3508.
SUB SHOW
Friday, Jan. 29, at 8 p.m. David Willis, magician will be appeartng
at Centennial Hall. Soda and popcorn 10 cents see SUBscripts.
CANOEING COURSE
A few places are left In the Canoeing Fundame ntals course offered
River safety, rescue techniques and
semester.
this
for the first time
trip organizing are included, along with paddling sIdIIs. A U)O·yard
swim is the only prerequisite, and the course fee Is only $30 including 3
river trips. The next class meeting Is 1: 30 p.m., Friday, February 5, In
Room G-26 of the Multi-Purpose Building. More Information is
available from Coach Pease at 341-4108.

CO-OP ASSOCIATION
The Co-op Association will be having a meeting Wednesday,
February 3 at 7:00 p.m. in the Meramec Room, University CenterEast. The guest speaker, Norman Pera from Inland Steel, will discuss
co-op and permanen t employment with his company. Memberships
or
will be taken, and refreshme nts will be served. Anyone Interested
presently enrolled In the co-op program Is welcome to attend,
IEEE
The IEEE will be holding Its first meeting of the semester on
Wednesday, February 3rt! at 7:00 p.m. in room lOS EE, Steve J.
Bergtholdt of Chervon will be giving a slide presentation entitled
"Without EE's, the Oil Doesn't F1ow: EE Careers In the OU Industry." Refreshments will be served afterward s. All members are
encouraged to attend.
ALPHA em SIGMA
Applications to pledge Alpha ChI Sigma are now avallable outside

THETA TAU
Anyone Interested In interviewing for Theta Tau Omega should
attend a smoker on Saturday, January 30 at 2:00 p.m. at Kappa
Sigma. Applications will be avallable at the smoker and behind the
candy counter In the Union. For any questions call Jeff Nelson at
TKE.

~UN_AY
JOY LUTHERAN STUDENTORGANlZATION
The JOY Luthern Student Organization Is hosting a " Welcome
Back" skating party to be held Sunday, Jan. 31 at the Magic Lantern
(005
Rink. Car pools will begin forming at the Luthern Campus House
W. 11th St.) at 1: 15 p.m. We Invite all members and guests and enand
skating
of
courage everyone Interested to join us for an afternoon
getting acquainted with the JOY Group. Following the skating, at 5:00
p.m., a cost supper will be held at the Campus House.
The JOY Group looks to be very active this spring and we Invite
everyone to become a part of our service and fellowship .

UMRFLYING DISC SOCIETY
ATTENTION FRISBEE ENTHUSIASTS!! We ~ proud to announce the campus wide opening of the first university recognized
Frisbee Club. The UMR Flying Disc Society will hold its first open
campus meeting on Monday (Feb. I, 1982) at 6:00 p.m. In room 114 of
the C.E, Building. All Interested persons are asked to attend this
organizational meeting. If you have any questions, call Clyde DelU1ls,
Pres. (364-3965).

the Chemical Engineering offlce. They are due by Wednesday,
February 3. All Ch, E ., Cer. E., Met. E., Life Sci., Chern. and P.E.
majors are welcome to apply. If you have questions, call MIke at 3648994.
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ACM
ACM will hold their first meeting of the semester on Wednesday,
at 7:00 p.m. The guest speaker
Hum./S.S.
February 3rd in room G-5
speak on
will be Mr. Terry Bollinger from McDonnel Dougias. He will
how the programm ing languages, ADA and PL/l, differ from each
other. Memberships for this semester will be avallable after the
meeting. Refreshments will be serled after the meeting. Everyone Is
Invited to attend.

THETA TAU OMEGA
Theta Tau Omega is now accepting applications for membership.
To be eligible, you must have completed a minimum of 50 hours and
be enrolled In an engineering curriculum . Applications are avallable
'at the candy counter. There will be a smoker on Jan. 30 at Kappa
Sigma for all applicants with Interviews on Feb. 3, Forms are due no

S~b;c;Ypt';

DliVid Willis a magician
will perfonn January 29 at 8
p .m. in Centenni al Hall. See
this refreshin g approach to
the art of Hocus Pocus to be
presente d by David Willis.
David is a unique comic
Blending '
magician .
sparkling humor with slightof hand, he perfonns variouS
a
with
impossib ilities
VETERAN 'S CLUB
A meeting will be held Tuesday, Feb. 2, at 4: 30 in room 206 Nor- cheerful disregard for the
wood Hall. A T-shirt emblem contest will be held with a big prize laws of nature. Illusion,
going to the best emblem! ! Dues for second semester will be taken.
stand-up comedy, and a lot
of audience interactio n are
L.DAKE
C.
combine d for a wide array of
7:00
at
2,
Feb.
Tuesday,
meet
will
Society
l
The C. L. Dake Grologica
delights, from card rising
are
geology
In
interested
bers
Non-mem
.
Hall
Norwood
p.m. In 305
out of an audience member 's
invited to attenll.
hand to the unlikely apACMKEYPUNCH CLINIC
of Sidney Skunk
pearance
)
will
Chapter
Student
y
The Association for Computing Machiner
(the world's only skunk
sponsor a keypunch clinic for any interested in learning how to use an
)
IBM keypunch. The clinic will be held on Feb. 2, 1982. It will be held in impreSSi onist.
Movie - Blazing Saddles,
room 108 of the Math/Computer Science building from 6:30 p.m. to
Sunday, January 31 at 4 and
9:00p.m.
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Mini Miner helps children develop

emester on
~. Steve J

Ion l!IlijUed

theourn.

~are

able outside
Wednesday,

n. and P.E.
Mike at J64.

and In one COlJler a small Items. It may sound rough
stage for plays. The chlld
for the college stu<k!nts, but
can play with whatever he It is an accomplishment for a
three year old.
wants but emphasis Is
Artother room is the
placed on role models. The
chlldren typically Imitate science room. A fish tank
and guinea pig are the
the models of mother and
Inhabitants of the room.
father. Going shopping or to
the bank or playing house Some science experiments
are done to stimulate the
are common.
Activities are planned to children's Intuitive thinking
powers. This past week a
help the chlldren learn more
about their environment. . bowl of Ice along with a bowl
of water were placed outOne activity taught the
side. On a day when the
chlldren the proper places
temperature was around 32·
for food and household

F the chlldren were asked
when the ice would melt and
if the water would freeze.
They were surprised when
the Ice did not melt as they
had predicted.
There is also a reading
room with an assortment of
books and records available
for the chlldren to look at
and as teaching aides. The
younger chlldren learn parts
of the body, color recognition
and counting people and
objects to develop math
concepts. The older chlldren

and lunch the child is learning. The child must clear
his or her plate and push In
the chair. Also a spirit of
sharing is encouraged by the
rule that no one eats until
everyone is served.
The
facilities
and
curriculum meet or exceed
state requirements for day

learn to sound out and
recognize the letters of the

alphabet. In this environment peer pressure
plays a large part. Only one
boy could read at the time a
wet paint sign was hung. The
rest of the children, wanting
to read the sign also, asked
that the next letters to be
learned be w and e and t.
. A large outside play area
is avallable for the chlldren
to roam around In on
weather permitting days.
Even during snack time

Wednesday,

No. 1 THE TYPICAL TATER~ur basic toter topped with creamy
butter for the potato purist.
.
No. 2 THE TYPICAL TATER PLUS-We've topped our No. 1 with
groted ch..... lOur cream, ond sprinkled It with diced chive.
and real bacon bill.
No. 3 THE CHILI TATER-This toter Is smothered In hot, meoty
chili. and topped with shredded cheddor ch.....
No.4 THE TATER.Q--For the meat lover. we've covered thl.
tater with hot Bar·B-Q Beef ond lOuce. and topped It with
shredded cheddar chee ...
No.5 PORKY TATER-We've filled this toter with hot chopped
ham and grated chee.., and then we covered It all with whipped
butter and lOur cream:
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The UMR student Council

is once agaIn accepting
applications for spring
appropriations to campus
organizations. Up to $1,500 Is
available to organizations
filing requests, and $1,000 Is

CAD/CAM

from ' page 1

5

owing

avallable for lIOn-varsity
sports
.organizations.
Organizations
making
requests must IIOt receive
any student activity fee
money, and . must be
prepared to supply pertinent
financial information as well
as ,. demonStrating their
benefit to the student body.
Appropriations ,
are
granted to help new
organizations get started (or

Mechanical
Engineering
department Is designed to
enhance the underclassmen
with the opportunities of
CADtCAM and CAE, which
will lead to a concentration
In this area and finally to
courses
dealing
with
specifics offered to seniors
and graduate l!lvel students.
This will be pari of the
overall program which
began last summer and Is
expected to be completed -In
February of 1984.
Some problems which
arise In this project will be
due to transfer students who
will be entering In the midst

of the program. Another
problem lies In, the software.
Each Industry tends to
develop their own software
for CAD/CAM and are loathe
to let other utlllze it.
Therefore, while the student
will be. offered the opportunity to get a working
knowledge of the development of the software his
Introduction to the Industries
facilities may not fully come
until his acceptance of an
offer with that firm.

assist those organizations
which have deteriorated), or
help those organIZations
which are Inherently unable
to support themselves. Any
campus
recognized
organization may apply for
appropriations,
however
preference will be given to
those organizations which
did not receive fall appropriations.

care centers for children
three to six In age. Every
half hour a new activity Is
planned to hold the child's
Interest.
The center is located at ~
West 11th Street. For more
information
the
phone
number Is 341-4923.

What, you may ask, isa TASTY TATER? We start with a
huge potato (approximately one pound each), and bake it
'til it's done to perfection. Then we add golden melted
butter and our own special seasonings, and mix them
together to produce a fluffy, delicious texture. Then we
add the topping that you select from our many tasty
combinations:

JeSt speaker

STUCO
Accepting
Applications

from page 1

Applications are avallable
on the door of the Student
Council Office at ~
University _ Center-West.
. They may be returned 110
later than January 29, 1982, r ~-----~---COUPON--------,
.
I
at noon, and absolutely 110 I To help you get acquainted with our New I
late applications will be
accepted. For questions, 1TASTY TATE.RS. bring in this coupon and !;Jet 1
please contact John Minlcky I a Free TATER with eve'ry TATER you buy. I
at 364-9885 or call the Student
Council office at 341-4280.
-I SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY OFFER

~-----------'2

The first step
for the rest of your
LIFE

Why should you think about life insurance now,
when you're still young? Because, every year
that you wait, it costs more to start your financial
planning. That's why.

5

~

BUY 1 TASTY TATER
AND GET ONE FREE!

Y Free TATER must be of equal or less price.
1
limit 1 coupon per visit.
I

!

Offer good anlyat A&Wof Rolla. 1202 N. Bishop. Rollo. MO

Let us show you the
college plan purchased by
more seniors than any other.
Rich Meier
Mark Davis
717 Pine Suite 201
364·5268

j

.::---

late ShoW
Lowest priced diesel pickup in America!

. $6,995

Our New

Chocolate
Cinnamon
Raisin
Ice Cream
Open Mon.·Sat.
9:00 a .m.·9:30 p.m.
Sun . 2 p.m .·9 p .m.
Forum Plaia
Shopping Center
Rolla

~
I

I
I

<~>- .--------..,ji

L - - - - - - - - - · C O- UPON

&7&9

Stop In And Try

g

Extra value features -S.speed overdrive -Seats
three -longbed wit h ten tie-down cleats

132Jmpg

140lest
. mileage
hwy.

Sellers-Sexton
Hwy 63 S. Rolla
364-7300
,

'/
1
1

let your career payoff while still in college:
Earn over $900 a month ~uring your iunior and
senior years". Special Navy program guarantees
you a teaching position after graduation.
After graduation you get orientation in one of the
most successful and sophisticated engineering
programs in the country; plus opportunity for
advancement. Then, teach college and graduate "
level math, physics, ,chemistry and engineering.
If you are a iunior or senior maioring in math,
engineering or physi~al sciences, fifld out more
today. And let your career payoff while still in
college.
For more informatio~, call the Naval Management
Programs Office at: (314) 263-5000 Collect.
Mon-Fri. 8 a ~ m .- 2 p.m .
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Subscripts
contagious comedy from Mel
Brooks spoofing that great
American tradJtlon,
the
Western movie. An outstanding
cast
features
Cleavon
Little
as
the
railroad worker promoted to
candidate for hanging and
then to Sheriff of the town of
Rockridge. It's one hilarious
gag after another.
1.10 you like to play
foosball? Do you have a
desire to travel? If so, then
enter the Student Union
Board Foosball tournament.
Signups run until January
29th in the game room of the
University Center-East. The
winning team advances to
the ACUI Regional tournament in Wichita, Kansas
on February 19, 20 and 21.
Trophies are also awarded
. for first and second place.

.

Have you always wanted
to go to Las Vegas to gamble? Well, since you can't
SUB will give you a chance
at the tables on Friday,
February 5th at 8 p.m. in St.
Pat's Ballroom. There will

Last day t9 get Rolla City Vehicle Stickers is February 15th

Christianson
to associate professor in 1950

EdUcation and served as
and professor in 1956. He was
national chairman of the
professor and chaIrman of
educational
relations
the engineering graphics
committee
of
the
department for a number of . engineering
graphics
years, and was professor of
division. He was an active
engineering technology at
member of the First United
the time of his retirement.
Methodist Church, Rolla.
Christianson . was
a
He is survived by his wife,
member of the American
Frances, Rolla ; a son,
Society for Engineering William,
Columbia;
a

GRADUATE ASSISTANTSHIPS
AND COOPERATIVE EDUCATION POSITIONS
The University of Alabama in Huntsville is recognized as a
quality institution closely related to the growth and develop·
ment of high technology in North Alabama .
Teaching and research assistantships are available for
the 1982·83 school year in the following areas of stu'dy :
Administra1ive Science
Biologica1 Sciences
Chemistry
Computer Science
Developmental Learning
English

Engineering
History
Mathematics
Nursing
Operations Research
Physics

An assistant may pursue a masters degree in any of.the
above or the Ph .D. in computer science. engineering. or
physics: and a cooperative Ph .D. in mathematics and
chemistry.
.
In many curricula. an aSSistantship may be combined with
the graduate level co-op program . Assistantship stipends
start at $4.500 per academic year plus tuition . Up to $15,000
may be earned when the co·op is combined with an
assistantship.
UAH has an enrollment of 5500 student s and is a cultural
center in the Tennessee Valley. Huntsville is the home 01 the
Army's Redstone Arsenal . NASA 's Marshall Space Flight
Center . and nume rous high technology and research
corporations.
Writeto:@

Q

The University
Of Alabama

In Huntsville

Dnn, School of Graduate Studle,

Huntsville. Alabama 35899

__ tr
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daughter, Frances
Plano, Tex. , and
grandchildren.

Long,
seven

from page 2

friends. Deadline for filing
be games of Black Jack, SUB needs you for publicity
applications is Monday,
Roulette, Poker and Chuck- for programs. Join SUB for
February 15.
a-Luck. Come out and te5*- fun,
involvement
and
your skill against Lady Luck _ . . . : . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . . . . ,
and win some prizes.
Student
Union
Board
Committee appllcatlons for
Spring Semester '82, are
available now in room 217
University
Center-West.
Join now if you have innovative
ideas
for
programming or want to
help select artists for concerts, fine arts or coffeehouses. Be a part of the
action in planning and
conducting
outdoor
recreation activities - float
trips, backpacking or
direct tournaments
for
indoor recreation. A gambIer? Join special events and
beat the odds at SUB's annual Casino Night. Artistic?

CONTINENTAL.
PIPE LINE COMPANY
Management Training Program
Seeking high-potential BS, MS engineering graduates and
. MBA (with engineering undergraduate degree) for an on-thejob, 12-month engineering/ management development pro- '
gram in Continental Pipe Line Company , a wholly owned
subsidiary of Conoco Inc. Advancement past development
program into management positions is based on performance
and ability. Check with your Placement Office.

WE WILL SE ON CA MPUS FEB. 17TH & 18TH.
(conoco)
Equa' opportunity Employ.r M/F

The Diehl Mon.l go __ ery
Siudeni Finance Plan
(The Originator of the Student Finance
Plan In this Area)

This plan allows the students, upon approved credits and
iob, to buy a new car with nothing down and payments of
$25.00 per month until you are on the iob. This plan is not
. new. Diehl Montgomery has sold over 1000 new cars and
trucks to graduating students this way. See us for the
details. Also, you can use your own insurance or ours.
This allows the graduating students to have a new car
before he graduates when he really needs it.
"This is a special discount program for students. We will
be glad to quote you a price on any Ford lincoln Mercury
product."
The No. 1 deal-er, 32 years in the car business. Featuring
the student plan. We also have rental units including a 15
passenger bus. Good for all occasions plus the entire line
.qfFord and lincoln Mercury products.
"The Oldest Car Dealer In Rolla"

~I · Features
What a way to spend a Summer I
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By KAREN PENNEY

If you feel that your
chances of obtaining a
summer job from the
placement
office
are
unlikely to nil, there are
other alternatives. '!be
alternatives can also be
more exciting than working
as a grease monkey at
McDonald's or as a busboy
with a tub full of dirty dishes.
To help you find these ·
summer jobs, Writer's
Digest Books has compiled
over 50,000 summer employment opportunities in
the "1982 Summer Employment Directory of the
United States," an annual
directory edited by Barbara
Kuroff. Some of the jobs
could be teaching aboard a
sailing schooner, leading
camping expeditions in
Colorado, clerking in a New
York City costume shop or
working at .one of the
thousands of jobs at the 1982
World's Fair in Knoxville,
Tennessee. (If the World's
Fair particularly interests
you auditions are being held
in Kansas City on Fri., Jan.
29, from noon-4 p.m. at_the
Holiday Inn-Center City for
performers to appear in an
Opryland-produced show.)
Each listing contains a
brief description of the place
of work, the number of jobs
avallable, working conditions,
hours,
salary',

college credit avallability,
names and addresses of
contacts, and the duration of
the job. There are also inciuded valuable articles on
prepartng effective applications, resumes and
cover letters.
The directory is avallable
at bookstores OF send $7.95,
plus $1.50 for postage and
handling, to: Writer's Digest
Books, 9933 Alliance Road,
Cincinnati, Ohio 45242.
There are also job opportunities
outside
the
United
States.
The
American-European Student
Service' is offering summer
jobs to American students
for Germany, Scandinavia,
England, Austria, Switzerland, France, Italy and,
Spain. The jobs consist of
forestry work, child care
work, farm work, hotel
work, construction work and
some other qualified jobs
requiring more specialized
training.
The purpose of the
program is to afford the
student an opportunity to get
into real living contact with .
the people and customs of
Europe. In most cases, the
employers have requested
especially for American
studenis. Hence, they are
particularly interested in the
student and want to make
the work as interesting .as
possible.
In return for his or her

work, the student will
receive his or her room and
board, plus a wage. But
remember,
wages
and
working conditions (bours,
safety, regulations,. legal
protection, work permiis)
will be strictly controlled by
the labor ministries of the
countries involved.
For further information
and application forms write
to :
American-European
Student Service, Box 70, FL
9493 Mauren, Liechtenstein,
(Europe).
If a job closer to home is
wanted, both Worlds of Fun
in Kansas City and Six Flags
Over Mid-America in St.
Louis are interviewing. Both
are intervieWing from 9 a.m.
to 4:30 p.m. Monday through
Friday, and 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
on Saturdays, at their personneloffices.
The jobs are filled on a
first come, first serve basis
so the applicants are urged
to apply early.
If additional information is
wanted
regarding
employment at Worlds of Fun,
the number to call is 4544545, ext. 244.
If helping people imd
obtainlrig work experience
are high on your priority list
and money very low then a
job with the Peace Corps
might
be
beneficial.
Volunteers are needed in
math and science education
agriculture, forestry and

fisheries, home economics
and nutrition, and civil
engineering.
Math and science teachers
are ranked highest on the
most-needed list. In some
developing countries, a
student's ability to score
high on entrance exams
determines whether he or
she will attend high school. It
is Important that increasing
numbers of people in

developing nations gain post
sec::ondary education to fill
the leadership positions in
their countries that have
opened since independence.
The work of a single
skilled volunteer can trigger
benefits in many areas of
community life. A recent
agriculture volunteer in
Honduras pointed out that
Improving the diet of local
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children resulted in better
health which increased
school
attendance
and
opened the way to a better
education.
If you feel you have the
necessary qualifications and
desires, call 800-424-8500,
ext. 93, toll free, or write
Peace Corps, Washington,
D.C. 20525.

Now Available
- - For 'Occupancy ,
NEST
ROBIN
(Next to China Garden on Hwy.
63 N.)

l1iJD,

cJlOO

bed.

and
goo(
Se

Jd~

iceb0
c1eaJl
from

freeze

ice C
into
theD
the

bette~

beerC

He

ficelli

s1UJI11

chair.

Each room featuring:
-Private bath, large closet -Built-in bookshelves, desks &
lamps -Orthopedic mattress -Quality paneling &
wall-to-wall carpet -Central air!heat -Some units with
kitchenettes ($l60/mo.)
Washer & Dryer are Available - $125/month, utilities paid
Also accepting summer & fall reservations

notice
stand

!mOCk

before

364-3865; 341-3974 or see manager Bill in Room B-lO at the Dorm.
A comfortable furnished dorm-apt. Just right for busy Miners!

HOLLEY'S GYM
FOR MEN & WOMEN
Get back in shape
for the summer to come!
-Squat Racks - Leg Ext. & Curl - Lat
Machine -Pro Sit-Up Back Boards
-T-Bar Rowing -Stationary Bikes Rower - Hyper Extension

OVer 3,000 Ibs. of free weights
plus lots more!

COME IN OR CALL 364-7373
By TOM BENNEY

"The Best Ever!"
If your organization is

'!be
Clydesdales
are
coming! ! On March 3), these
huge showhorses will stomp
the green streets of Rolla as
they participate in the annual St. Pat's Parade. '!be
Clydesdales are a prized
attraction and will definitely
help make this St. Pat's

interested in entering a nonfloat in the St. Pat's Parade
or a freshman to pull the
manure spreader, which
carries St. Pat and his royal
Court, contact Geoff Dubbins at the Tec Engine
Dining Club, telephone 341-

II

Hwy. 72 & Pete

TEXAS EASTMAN

3517.

G&D STEAK HOUSE
8 oz. Chuck Steak
6 oz. Ribeye
8 oz. Filet
7 oz. Ham Steak
10 oz. Top Sirloin
12 oz. K.C. Strip
12 oz. T-Bone

$2.79
$3.07
$3.65
$3.02
$5.00
$5.96
$6.92

Includes baked potato or fries and Texas toast .
Free Ice Cream With Every Meal.

G&D Steak House
Open 7 days a week 11 :00 a.m.-9:00 p.m.
Forum Plaza Shopping. Center

STUDENT RATES
MONTHLY &
BY THE SEMESTER

There are only 49 days left
to get psyched. So let's see
everybody out at the bars on
Thursday nights to get the
celebration rolling.

COMPANY ·

Division of Eastman Kodak Company
LONGVIEW, TEXAS
_ A Major Manl,lfacturer of Chemicals and Plastics
Will Be. On Campus Wednesday & Thursday, Feb. 3 & 4
To Discuss Career Opportunities Available With Texas Eastman Company And With Other
Divisions Of The Eastman Kodak Company.
We Will Interview Majors In Chemical Engineering, Mechanical Engineering, Electrical

-

SEE YOUR

E-

j>LACE~;:;~~FICE FOR DETAILS N
An Equal Opportunity Employer

o
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Scooter P./.

Nobody Leans on Scooter's Machine
SOURCE: SPI
Scooter rubbed his tired
eyes as he awoke from his
night's sleep. The sun
seemed determined to annoy
him, convincingly,
into
choosing not to go back to
bed. He looked at the clock
and decided 11 :30 was as
good a time as any to get up.
Scooter walked into the
kitchen and headed for the
icebox, while grabbing the
cleanest glass he could find
from the sink. From the
freezer he obtained several
ice cubes and dropped them
into the glass whereas he
then produced a beer from
the refrigerator. Nothing
better for a hangover than
beer on ice.
He proceeded to his officellivlng
room
and
slumped into his favorite
chair. It was only then did he
notice the shapely silbouette
standing outside his door. A
knock quickly followed and,
before he could reply, she

entered the room.
name," she responded as she terjected several questions, Devin told hIm~
" Can I stay here ti.l.\ then,
She was like no other slid into the vinyl couch next · now asked, "And where can
" Okay, I'll have a talk Scooter?" she said with a
woman he had ever met. to Scooter.
I find Spbinct now?"
with him," Scooter. said. He
Vivacious, enticing, with
Scooter smiled and said,
"Well; since today is then called G. B. and told
see
each line and curve of her " Tell me about it."
Thursday, he'll probably be him to meet at Bruno's about
body as close to perfection as
What she told him next out at Bruno's tonight," 9:00.
Scooter page 8
he had ever encountered. Scooter found quite inScooter tried to undress her teresting. Her name was R~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
with his eyes but found that Devin. Her ex-boyfriend was
even with his vast ex- Spbinct Rechant, Rolla
Herb T eas
Protein
periences, he was at a loss. tennis ace, who had the
And yet, with all this, there temperament of a John ~
Vitamins
00
~ Supplements ~
was still something about McEnroe. Her past, even
before
she
had
met
Spbinct,
her he could not place.
Nuts,
Yogurt
Scooter was almost too was quite private, and she
Grams
Honey
did
not
even
relate
this
to
dumbfounded to say, "What
Scooter. It seems that after
can I do for you? "
"I hear that 'nobody leans . finding out about her past,
Natural
Foods
on Scooter's machine,' .. she Sphinct had dropped her and
sald, her eyes twinkling with then had begun to blackmail
her, threatening to reveal
the statement.
Scooter wondered where her if she did not comply.
At first she was scared and
she had heard this but did
not pursue it. Instead, he paid the money. But then the
demands became greater
spoke.
" Sounds like you're in until she felt she could no
trouble," Scooter said while longer meet them. That was
thinking to himself that when she consulted a friend
trouble was probably her who had directed her to
Scooter.
middle name.
Scooter, who had
"Trouble is my middle

~

o~ for
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R{1I11C Pizza

& Spag~etti House
. 'IZZ~

10 " SMALL

12" MEDIUM

1." LAROE

Cheese ... .. ..... . ....• . ...• .. .......... $3.10 ...... $4.20 . . .... $5.40
Onion .......... . . .. .. .. .... . .... . .. . .... $3.50 . . .... $4.70 ... . .. $6.00
Green Pepper . ... •.. . . .....• . ...•. ... . . . $3.50 ...... $4.70 .. . ... $6.00
Black Olive .. ... ... . . . .. . . ... ..... .. .... . $3.50 . .. ... $4.70 ..... . $6.00
Mushroom . . . . ... . .... .. ... •... . ... ..... $3.50 .. ... . $4.70 . ... .. $6.00
Beef . . .. . . ... .. ........... . .... . .. . .. . .. $3.50 . . ... . $4.70 .. . . . . $6.00
Pepperoni .. . . ... . . : .. . ....• .. .. .. . . •.. . . $3.50 . ... . . $4.70 . ... . . $6.00
Canadian Bacon ..... ... .... . ...... . ..... $3.50 . .. . .. $4.70 ... . . . $6.00
Sausage ....... . ....... . .... . .. . . . .. . .... $3.50 . . . ... $4.70 .. . . .. $6.00
Bacon . . . . ...•.. . .• . .. . .......... .' ... .... $3.50 ... ... $4.70 ...... $6.00
Anchovies ... . ... ... .. . . ... .. ... ... . ..... $3.50 ..... . $4.70 . .. . .. $6.00
Shrimp ......... . .... .. . . . .. ........ . . . . . $3.50 .. .. .. $4.70 . ... .. $6.00
House Special . ... . ... .. . . . ... ..... . . . .. . $5.00 ....... $6.20 . ...... $7.50
SAUSAGE, PEPPERONI, BEEF, GREEN PEPPER, ON ION, MUSHROOM

Extra Ingredients .. . .... .. . . . . .... . ...... .. .45 ........ . .50 . . ... .. ... 60

As well as an
opportunity to be in the forefront of
these and other significant on-going
development areas.
NCR means everything from microprocessor chips to mainframes. And
being part of a company that puts as
much emphasis on software development as it puts on hardware
development. It means contributing, not to isolated components,
but to total systems-integrated, working solutions to
specific customer needs.
In short, NCR means an opportunity to grow. To excel. To help
shape the future of an organization that in little over 10 years has
become one of the world's largest
computer companies.

'Pasta

Side Orders

Spaghetti w ith meat sauce .... . $2.20
with meat balls . . . . . . . ... $2.90
Lasagna ... . ..... .. . . .. . ... .. . $2.90
Veal Parmesan . . . . ... . . . . . . . . $3.50
Raviol i . .. . .... .. .. . .. ... . . ... $2.60

Garlic Bread ..... . ..... . .. . 30'
Italian Peppers
. . .. 80'

SERVED WITH GARLIC BREAD

Salads

CHOICE OF DRESSINGS: THOUSAND ISLAND, FRENCH, BLUE CHEESE, OR ITALIAN

On-Campus
Interviews:
WEDNESDAY,
FEBRUARY

10

Sign up for an interview at your Placement Office,
or write directly to: Ms. Colette Deeds-Conner,
Professional Recruiter, NCR Corporation,
3718 North Rock Road, Wichita, Kansas 67226.

Tossed Salad ......... _. . . . . ... . ..... . .. . ..... ... ... . .... .. . . ...... . 70'
with shrimp .' .. . . . ... .. . .. ..... . .......... .. ...... . .. . ........ $1 .70
Greek Salad .... .. . .. .... .. ... . .... .. . . . . . ...... . . . ... .... ... . . .. . $1 .80
Chef Salad .. . ... ...... ... . ... . ..... . ... .. .. Small $2.00
Large $2.75

SaQdwic~es
Canadian Bacon . ... • ...... . .... . .... . . . ... . . . ..... ..... .•... • .... $1 .80
Ham ...... . ..... .. ..... . . .. ..• ... .. . . ... . .. ..... . .. .. .. .. . .. .... . $1 .80
Meat Ball .... . . . . . . ....... . . ... .... . . . . .. . . .. . ..... . ... . . ... .... . $1 .60
Roast Beef ........•. ..... . .. . ... .................. . . ... .... .. ... . $1 .80
Veal Parmesan ..... . . .. . . . .. .. . ..... ... . ... .... . . ... .. . .... •. . .. . $2.40
SERVED WITH POTATO CHIPS

i>riQks
Pepsi , 7-Up, Dr. Pepper
Mountain Dew
Glass
Pi tc her $1 .75
Coffee ... ... .... . .. . ......... 40'
Iced Tea ........ . . .. ... . .... . 40'

4p'

C~ild's
An Equal
Opportunity Employer

Complete Computer Systems

'Plat.e -

Beer ........ Mug 60' Pitcher $2.75
Milk . . .... . ... Small 35' Large 45'
Hot Tea .. . .... . . . . .. . . .. . .... 40'
Hot Chocolate ... . .... • . . .... 40'

ul)der 10 ,Ycarll

or age

Spaghetti and meat balls ....... . ....................... . ....... .. $1 .50

1806 Hig~way 63 Nort~
11 AM ·2 AM

364-0977

Thursda y, Jan. 28, 1982
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Groundwaves

way for the likes of $l'Oups
like Shooting Star. A lot of
blood and sweat went into
those days and I feel sorry
for anyone who cannot
recognize that effort and the
great music it produced. I
will continue to play "sixties
remnant s" as long as there
are grooves left in the
records.

letter that appeared in this
Sarge gets HOT
Is this thing on yet? Tap, tabloid last week.
I do not like the music of a
tap. OK testing one, two,
three good. Now that I am generation to be referred to
warmed up I would like to as a remnant. This is the
talk to you about something music that I and several
apof
people
other
close to my heart.
Yes, in fact I do have proximately the same age
several things close to my grew up with. This is music
heart unfortunately the ' of my wild and carefree
foremost thing right now is a youth. This music paved the

Sc oo ter
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could also see several small Bruno's.
"Stick close to me.. till we
"Sure, I can tell you all scars on his face.
get to the bar, then buy two
a
yourself
get
"Should
famous
most
my
about
pitchers of beer and get 3
cases," Scooter replied. 'mask," Scooter advised.
glasses. I'll find a table."
kept
it
but
one
had
I
"
rambled
Scooter
Although
said as they entered
Scooter
the
hair,"
my
somehow
mussin'
Devin
on for hours,
the door.
through
replied.
it.
of
Captain
slept through most
Suddenly Scooter stopped
see
to
have
we'll
Well,
"
That night...
as he looked around the
"Looks like somebody's about this. You got any barroom .
entire
The
Scooter
beer?"
for
"
money
leaning on your machine,
n of the tavern was
populatio
out
asked.
Devin said as she looked
boogieing
" Lots," the Captain shot on the dance floor of the
the window.
sounds
the
to
Scooter was at the window back.
" Okay, I'll give you a try," Jacksons. Scooter's nimble
instantly and sure enough
Scooter said as he hopped in deductive reasoning told him
she had spoken the truth.
this could mean only one
" You can stay here till I the Ferrari. " Get in. "
Soon Scooter and his thing : Monkey Women.
get back," Scooter yelled as
Buxom
Week:
Next
he grabbed his coat and tentative assistant were at
Beauties
headed out the door.
"Hey, what are you
doin'?" Scooter called as he
walked up to the individual
International
his
against
"leaning "
Tours of Rolla
.
Ferrari 308 GT.
Offering
"Wow, you must be
Scooter," the man said as he
Tickets
Airline
straightened himself." I'm
- Complet e T rave l Arra ngeme nts - Tours -Ski Trips
Captain Shield, I want to be
- Groups -Hotels & Car Reserva tions
YQUl' new assistant! "
No Charge For Our Services
Scooter looked him up and
down. He was wearing a
Saturdays 10:00-1:00
Kingshig hway
1023
grey suit with a shield on his
Weekda ys 9-5
341·3300
chest: On his back was a
powder blue cape. Scooter
grin.
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Start'Sa ving Your WrangJ. er Stamps Today! No games,
a

no contests.. just a great way to save some big bucks on
pair of first quality Wrangle r Jeans.
Just corne in to any participa ting Hardee's Restaura nt
and pick up your WraIUtler Collecto r card, Order up any
sandwic h or breakfas t biscuit and the cashier will give
you a Wrangle r stamp to put on your card, Collect five
pair of first quality Wrangle r Jeans
stamps and a
is yours for

MlssOURI-R~

In

~~~73~~~~~~~~~

you

Mil itary Ball

COU

6 February 82

inn

"W INT ER SPLEN DO R"

Nat ional Guard Armo ry: 9:00 p.m .-1 :00 a.m.
Live Band & V ideo D.J ., Photographs Avail able
Favorite Refreshments, Coat & Tie
Cost: $3 .00 Per Person; $S .OO -Per Coup le
Tickets: Panhellen ic Coun cil , Chi Omega, Kappa
Delta, Zeta Tau, AI pha Kappa
Vote For Your Favor ite Quee n Nom inee With
Your Admi ssion Ticke ts.

....

PillS $2 s/}ippill g lIlIt/lxll /dlillg IX'" pab:
Pocket the saving.~ on kids' Wrangi<>r .Jeans l!,nd pay only

QUEEN NOM IN EES
Lori Matsc h
Sue Wieti ng
Tracie Keller
Rose annW inters
Karen Fry
Lisa Howa rd
Lisa Jones
Sue Mark us
Patty McLa ughli n
Sharon Berger
Betsy Mille r
Cind y Knapstein
ie Roberts
Natal
Mary Sue Sons

low o.ltrt
K'ho.ltl
Be.ch .. ~

...

ForHI- 2S

~OIInliln • •

8~ mount.

Y"'big",.

Ph..... $2 s/}ipPill g allt/Ix" ullillg per pub:
Choose your favori te style. Then send in your card with
your check, or money order. We'll address your Wra~le/'
Jeans to "One Tough Custome r"! With each pair of jmlls
you'll also get a coo po n good for $3.00 offyollr next Wmng1er purchas e at any Wrangle r retailer. Details availahl('
at participa ting Hardee's restaura nts.

I
I
I
I

I

I

L

--- --- --- --- --THE ROAST BEEF MEAL DEAL
FOR ONLY StA••

You get a recuJar Rout Beef Sandwic h, regular Fries,
and a medium Soft Drink for just $1.49 plus tax.

.

Good at aU ~cipating Hardee's. Pleue represent coupon before
on thr
coupon per customer. pJrasc. Customer must ~y any sales tax dut
orren.
purchase price. TbJs coupon not COOd in comblnlllion with any other

onkring. Onr

KEYSTROKE S: REG ROB .
REG FRIES. MEO DRINK
MEAL DEAL , REG ROB . TOTAL

I
I
I
.1I

I
'
'L~
~. ~~31 . 1982
.

----------------~

12

.....
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A Lonely Mailbox? .
By LINDA SWEENY

many students when you
walk away with an actual
package. It is thus wise to go
home for the weekend and
leave something important
(but not crucial, I.e., a pair
of jeans) at home. When you
arrive in Rolla, cail home

pleading for the article to be
senttoyou.
This must be planned,
however, with great care. It
is important to obtain this
package while there are a
maximum
number
of
students around. One of the

best times is just before an
8:30 class (this is true in the

Quad anyway) on a weekMailboxes are often a sad
day.
sight for 'many students.
Many readers may be
Days pass by without a
wondering why this article is
single piece of mail ever
on the absence of · mail.
appearing in the designated
write me at RHA 450.
slot. Regardless of the
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ COUPON . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ,
number of letters you write,
and the pleas to write back,
the mailbox steadfastly
refuses to bring you a single
FOR RENT: Small four bedroom house at 007 W. 9th St. $300 plus
note.
Come as a pair & we'll do your hair. When you ~
utilities. For more information call 364-8968 ask for B . Herr, P. Lang
Some students, however,
or B . Lightbody.
have learned the secret of
~ come in for a haircut, bring a friend and we'll ~
FOR SALE: Four almost new 13 Inch 4 lug wheels. Excellent shape
acquiring mail. '!'he old
- only 13,000 miles, $95. Call 364-4763.
J
,~tO\
cut their hair for half price.
.••.•
~
favorite, or rather the
LOST: Prescrtption glass with brown tinted plastic leJ:l5e5. Lost on
N
:~,~
Special Good Thru February 61h . 1 9 8 2 . 1
I
inevitable, is the bill. This
or about Jan. 19. If found, please contact Bob at 364-1490. Reward.
~",. i'
,
I
friend never misses a month
I
'!
r
Special Good -COUPON-Only With This
Coupon
'~l
LOST : Small gold cross with diamonds. If found call Lori 3&Hl135.
L
_______________
__
________
..... _ _ _ J
without sending you a little
Reward.
LOST: Black umbrella In room 104 EE on Friday, Jan. 22, between
reminder of their friendship.
11 : 30 and.12 : 30. Please call Ken at 364-7007.
Reg . Hair Cuts $4 .00
100 W. ~~r~:3~0 (At Elm )
But the excitement of seeing
Two male roommates needed to share 4-bedroom townhouse.
an envelope in your box
Professional
Styling
$4.50
HILLCREST
BEAUTY SALON
Available immediately 1318 Truman Forum Apartmeots, Apt. 14,
leads quickly to depression
$77.50 a month plus utilities call 364-5209 anytime ask for Steve or
Mon . & Wed . thrv Sot. Clo50ed lues 8 a m . to 5 pm
at the realization of its
Randy.
origin. Thus, this solution is
To:
a poor substitute for the , . . - - - -_ _ _ _ _ COUPON .-----~--,
.Sue, Vlck!, Kami, Shella, Jeonifer, Becky, Helen, Janice, Colleen,
actual, personal letter.
KIm, Valene, Jean, Donna; Lisa and Carol. Tonight Is the big night.
are yet
Newspapers
Congratulations.
another substitute that many
VIcki (My Favorite Little Sister)
students utilize. This gives z Buy 1 sandwich or salad, get next one of less or equal n
I'm glad you made It.
the student the prestige of
Don
value at
LOST: HP-~ calculator on third floor library. $10 reward. Can
opening the mailbox each
~
prove ownership. Call Dan at 364-9761 around 5: 30 p.m.
time he enters the maiJroon. ~
A
certain amount of
Tau Kappa EpsUon will be hosting a Theta Tau Ugly Man Party
suspense is also evident
Saturday, January 30, from 8 :1»-1:00. Proceeds will go to Theta Tau's
while he gently pulls out his
charity. So come on and celebrate like only people from Rolla know
daily paper in hopes that an
how.
Good thru February, 1982
envelope was accidentally
813
Street
11 a.m.
7_
p.m.
caught between the pages of
FOR SALE : Sound De;slgn stereo system, tnciUdes AM-FM casette
__
_Pine
__
_ _ _ _ ICOUPON _ _ _
_ _to_
_ _ ..
receiver, turntable and two speakers; less than one y'ear old. AskIng the news; which would in
$131.00. Call Pam at 364-8227.
Itself be news.
Even if you rarely get a
FOR SALE: Hot PoInt ~tor and General Electric' stove; .letter, you ' are· the envy of
both In,good CODdiUon. AskIng S25.00 for each. Call Pam at 364-8227.
Technical Majors:
JOIN THE U1dR PHOTOGRAPHY CLUB at Its first meeting of the
semester. We will be meeting at 7:30 p.m. on Thursday, January 2II,In
the Meramec Room of the University Center. Dues are $3.50 per
semester and this Includes use of the clubs darkroom .plus all the
chemicals necessary to do your own black and white developing and
printing. FIlm and prlnllng paper are extra but we sell them to you
dirt cheap. We are the photographic organization pn campus that Is
devoted solely to the improving of· the photographic skills of Its
members.

~

Half-Price Haircuts!

.0' .

1

:;

!

li··

SANDWICH GALLERY

2

~I

:

g

.

.

112 Price

L

ON CAMPUS INTERVIEWS
FEBRUARY 8

In Los Angeles,

your~eme&Ape~~~~~

~oulQtake p1ac~e~~

m rrunutes:
Low D.,ert - 45 min.
High o...rt- 98 min.
a•• ch •• -10 min.
For ••t- 2~ min.
Mount.lns - 30 min.
81g mountain. - 40 min.
Vert big mountains - 240 min.

Skiing - 70 min.
Better skiing - 180 min .
Salling - 1 5 min.
Golf-17 min.
Running - (change your shosSl
Cricket - 23 mil;.
Disneyland - 45 min.

Imagine a climate and location that lets you
enjoy it .all-- the arts, education and the great
outdoor". Every day. All year round.
Located in Southern California,. Northrop Aircraft offers professional opportunities, plus
the flexibility of lifestyle that lets you make
,the most of hours off the job.
If you would' like to design this century's most.
advanced aircraft in a location with easy
access to beach, desert. and mountains,
consider Northrop.
Make the great escape that could last a life
time ..
Northrop oHers company-paid medical and
dental insurance; 12 paid vacation days
. annually; a week long Christmas ~oliday;
tuition reimbursement and a company-contributed savings/i nvestment plan.
We are interested in graduates (BS and MS
levels) in the following fields:

to check
out
a
career
• lDanagelDent.
In

D You're a seH-starter.
O· You're a fast thinker.
O You're a team player.

W hile the clock ticks, you may have to make
. decisions involving the future of thousands of U.S. Stee l people - and t he investment of mi ll ions of dollars.
Hollywood Bowl- 45 min.
Un lversities- 30 min.
Surfing - 10 min .
Knott's Berry Farm - 45 min.
RoUersk3ting - (change your
shoes 8C81n) •
Universal Studlos- 50 m i n.

Griffith Ffark - 45 min.
Beverly HiIIs- 38 .5 min .
Hollywood - 40 min .
Tijuana - 240 min.
San Diego Zoo - 180 m i n.
Sunshine - 7 seconds
Tennls - 10 min.

TECHNICAL ENGINEERING
AERONAUTICAL
ELECTRICALJ ELECTRON IC
MECHANICAL
Contact the Placement Office to sc hedule an
appOintment with a Northrop representati ve.
If you can not meet with us at this time, please
forward your resume to:

At a dynamic place like U.S. Steel, gu iding and
motivating othe rs is like ly to be an important pa rt o f your caree r in
managem ent.
.
T oday U.S. Steel is a w hole lot more
than t he nation's largest steelmaker.
We're in chemicals. with annual
sa les of over $ 1 billion. We're in resource
deve lopment, ready to fi ll industry's
growing needs for coal. iron ore. uranium and other vita l materials. We build
com p lex structu res a ll ove r the country.
We o ffer engineerin g services all over
the world. And that's far from all.
Join us, and you 're immediately a
full-fledged member of our management team. Your opportu nity for
advancement is as' bright as you are.

College Relations
Dept. 1221/80 TS/UMR
2815 EI Segundo Blvd.
Hawthorne, CA 90250
Equal Opportunity Employer M/ F/ H
U..S. Citizenship Required

iiiiRTHRDP
Making advanced technology work

--!iIIIIIII---

u.s. Steel invites you
u.s. Steel is a company o n the move, and we're
.
. looking for people with the initiative to tackle major projects and push them
t hrough to completio n.

.

Meet the U.S. Stee l representative
on campus:

Wed ., Feb. 17
~

I

Money is good. Fringe benefits are
liberal. And you can take advantage of
a variety of continuing personal-devel opm ent program s- including tuitio n
refund.
Visit your placement office and
check out the open ings our representative p lans to discuss. But don't worry if
w hat inte rests you most happens not
to be o n the list. Just write us with
you r qualifications: Dave Bates, Co llege
Relations. U.s. Steel. 600 Grant St..
Pittsburg h, PA 15230. An equal
opportu nity employer.

~ United States Steel

i
I

1I .....
• .-,. Sports
I Mine,s lose two on ,oad,
1,

By LARRY TIPl'ON

1

The Miners should be glad
to be back home. Theyare
currently In the middle of a
~game home stand,
after returning from t\w
losses away and playing
Central Missouri State as
this issue went to press.
The Miners - will host

1

1

i

-f

I

t

1

Thursday, Jan. 28, 1~82

Lincoln Unlverslty Saturday
night, In ' what head coach
Billy Key expects to be a
"tough game, especially
since It's a conference
game."
The first stop in the
Miners'
roadtrlp
was
Southeast Missouri State,
where they lost 00-68.
Commented Coach Key,
"We got Into early foul
trouble with our big men and
that hurt us."
Another thlng that burt the
Miners was SEMO's ex-

cellent field goal shooting.
The Indians shot an outstanding 67 percent from the
floor In the first half, and 57
percent for the game. UMR
shot a very poor 34 percent
for the half, and 45 percent
total.
The game was somewhat
closer than the score indicates. Although the Miners
trailed by as many as 15
points with five minutes left,
they had a late surge, led by
Rickie Cannon, to pull within
4.
"We were pressing them
and they made turnovers
which allowed us to come
back. Then they went into a
stall and we started fouling
them,"
explained Coach
Key. SEMO made 11 of their
last 12 free throws to put the
game on Ice.
Cannon, who led the
Miners' last minute surge,
also led the team with 18

Aria qualifies for
Division II Meet
By GERRY GOEKE

The UMR Swim Team

wilming 400-yard Medley
relay team. Other contributors to that win were
Don Havey, Bill Becker, and
Jerry Flowers.

traveled to Springfield on
January 23 to do battle with
Drury College. Despite what
Coach Bob Pease described . The only other individual
as a "solid perfonnance" by victory on the day was
posted by Bill Becker, who
the Miners, Drury finished
swam a season best 2:01.0 to
on top; 6&-39.
win the 200-yard Butterfly.
Chris Aria, a freshman
The Miners are at home
from Huntsville, Alabama,
was named the Athleteof the thls weekend, swimming
Meet as he qualified for the against the University of
NCAA Division II Cham- Northern Iowa. The action is
pionships in March with a scheduled to begin at 1: 00
1: 58.4 time in the 200 p.m. at the Multi-Purpose
backstroke. Chris's time was Building.
a season best for UMR and ,
0.3 seconds off the UMR
varsity record. But AJ:ja
didn't stop there. He also
took 200-yard Individual
Medley honors, flnlshlng
In 2:02.06. And earlier in the
day, Aria started off the

points; 16 of which came In
the second half. Three other
Miners, Leonardo Lucas,
CUrtis Gibson, and Jeff
Davis, also scored In double
figures.
After SEMO, the UMR
squad traveled to St. Louts to
take on UMSL. This time the
Miners' shooting was even
worse. They could only
manage a 30 percent field
goal mark and a 57 percent
free throw mark, while the
Rivennen shot 58 percent
and 88 percent, respectively.
UMR dropped this game 7559, lowering their overall
record to 1()'7 and giving
them a 3-2 mark in conference play.
Once again Cannon, who ts
currently third in the league
In points per game, led the
Miners with 17 points.
Gibson and Davis also
scored in double figures with

r-;;----q~,~T;;---;..-L-~]

13 p.ach.
Key explains his team's
shooting slump by saying,
"We're just .not shooting as
well as we did earlier in the
season. We need a little
better perfection of our offense, to give us better
percentage shots. We've also
been fouling too much.

~lIa~~tS~iu~!,~~~.NTS! ~
0

Y
I
I
I
I

$ ,2 0/ F,F
any haircut thiS week_
Call

364-71 30

Diamonds and Watches
Rolla, MO 364-2"64
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' Loyola:
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we've progressed in the
league, other teams have
been able to better defense
against this. "
The Miners, 6-0 at home,
hope their home court advantage will remain for
Saturday's game. "The
home court and crowd has
been a big plus. I hope all the
students will attend and give .
us their support," said Key.
Game time Saturday is 7: 30.

0

601 Kingshighway
Rolla '
- - - - - - - - - - . COUPON------ ... --..J

"Our biggest asset so far
has been the fast break. As

Christopher Jewelers
903 Pine

. R"
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host LIncoln this Satu,day
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' Mlch1gf
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'Hissis!

To those with the skill to do ...
Motorola offers
the f,.edom to Imagln ••

Missouri
'imn)'

Nebraskl

'Horth 0
'Norther
'Oklaho:
'Old Do,
'Orallic
Oregon S
'P,nnsyl
'P\uU1l!
R1ciuoond

'Butgers

GRELLNER SALES
AND SERVICE, INC.
Distributor of Miller,
Miller Lite, Pabst Blue Ribbon, Andeker &
Lowenbrau

:.•,.
'

If you are
having a party,
contact our
campus rep.

COlne
on

Down

tothe
Cellar
CELLAR GAMES
1107 Pine
(Under Sunny Wall)

II

Atl
AW

Chris

membe

Team,hi

Club's A
for his p!
weekend
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Come on out I
1 to -where the 1
I1 fun times roiL I1
1
1
I Bowl Our , I

Joe Harris Basketball Forecast
982

.. Home Team

1.2.81
lr.!Lbt.!>l-!

~.r, Janu.\h~ .?~,

~~.
liI!rl'~.!J 10 f0-n!:!l
·Alabama-Dirminf,hea •• ,.. 7 ........
"Arizona Stete .......... 3 ........
*Arkansas ................ 8 ••••••••
Colgate ••••••••••••• •
2. ~ •
-:-levaca-Las , Vegas • ~ •••• 13 c; • • ~ • • • •

110

.....

.....

I

• •

I

•• "

*i"e", Nexic o ••••••• ~..... :3 ...... _•• I
·So. California ...... ; .. 11 ........
·U. C. L. A. • ..... ...... 3 ........
Weste rn Carolina •••••••• 2 .••••••••
vleet Virginia........... I •••••
Wyoming ................. 1 ........

I

11

I

I!
•n

~, ~.29,

oc.:

*Alabama. ••••••••••••••••
Appalachian State .......
·Arizona State ..........
Bowling Green ...........
California ..............
Cani9ius ................
·Cincinnati .............
Clemson •••••••••••••••••
*Columbia ...............
Connecticut •••
·Dayton .................
De Paul •••••••••••
-Drake • 0 • • 0 • • • • • • • • • • • • •
-Duquesne •• I • • • • • • • • • • • I
Eastern Michigan ........
Evansville ••••• " •
·Fairfield ..............
*Fordham ••• 0 • • • • • • • • • • • 0
*George Wash\ngton ••
-Houston •••• I • • • • • • • • I . I
·Illinoi. State .........
• illinois •• , ••••••••••• I
rona ..... , ..............
*Iowa ••••• t ••• 0 • • • • • • • , 0
*Kaneap • ~ • I • • • • • • • • • • • • I
·Kent State .............
*Kentucky ••••••
Loui.iana State.........
Louisville ..............
·Loyola (Chicago) .......
Marquette •••
Marshall ................
Maryland ................. 0
·Michigan State ••••••••
Minnesota •••••••• f ••• o "
*Missis,sippi •••••• I • • • I I
, Missouri •••••••••••
·J.hJ.rray State ••••••••• 0 I

11

o
Z,

I
I
I
I

I

.... .,J

••• I

••• I

I. •

I

• ••

I. ....
I

~."

41./

;

I

•

••• •

•• I

•

•

•

I...........

4
9
4
2
3
5
10

••

Rice ~

*Dartmouth
Air Force
Colorado State U.
Oregon
Oregon State
*The Cl tadel
*Pittsburgh
*U. Texa. (El Pa.o)

l2lB

•••••••• Tennessee
......... V. K. I.
.... .. ...
........
........
........
........

4. • • • • •••
2.. .. ....

3 ••••••••
4 ........
1. • • • • • ••
3 ••••• I • •

:3 •••••• "

I.

1. .. .. ...
5 ••••••
4 ........
3 ••• I • • • •
2 •••••••
9. • • • • •••
I

9
12
7
2

~
South Florida
California

Stanford
·liiami (Ohio)
"Arizona
·St. Fl'I\!lci. (Pa.)
St. Loui.
*"The Citadel
Cornell
*Holy Cross
Detroit
-Syracuse
Creighton
I.e. Salle
.Ball State
itButler
Hanhattan •
St. Peter1s
St. Bonaventure
Baylor
Indians State
t-iichigan

........
••••••••
.........Arn\Y
•••••••• Ohio State

9 ••••• I . I
2 ........
5. , •••• o.
2.. .. • ...
4 ........
6 . .......
l •••
1.. .. ....
1 •••••• 0 0
4 •••••••
2 •• ••••••
3 ••••• I . .
2 ••• " ••••
1 ••• •• •••

Oklahoma
Ohio U.
Georgia
.Florida
"Florida State
Xavier (Ohio)
*Notre Dame

I.... .Furman

"San Diego State....... .
·South Carolina ••••••• ••
Tennessse-Chattanooga •••
ttTexas (E1 Paso) •••••• ,..
Tew Teoh .-. ~ ••••• -•• ,....

6. •• ..... Utah
S. • • • • • •• East Tennessee
2 •••••••••Davidson
8 •• 0 • • • , . Colorado State U.
2 ••• ••••• *50. Hetbodlat

-Texas ••••••••••••••••••

6 •••••••• Texas Ii.. &: M•

8 ••••••• • !'lew Hexico State
.U. C. L. A............. 17 ........ Oregon
.Vanderbilt ............. 10 ........ Miosi •• ippi State
Virginia Tech ••••••••
2 •••••• • ,. *ii8m9hls State
Virginia ............... B • .... " • ·Duke
.• \/a.hington ............. 2.. .. .... :-!a.hington State
*WestE"nl Vdchigan ••••••• 7 • • J ' ~. c. Central i-iichigan.
·.l1chite State .......... 9 ........ Braci~oy
lIilliam & l-!ary ...... ;... 1.... .. •• • .lavy
-Wyoming ••••••••••••••••• 4 . 0 • • • 10 ·,lew l :exico
.Tulsa ••••••••••••••••••

0..

~,~~,~
.
~ ~
MIi.W!llB ~ ~

.Alabama ................
-Appalachian State... •••
"'Bowling Green ••••••••••
·Central Miohigan .......
Colgate .................
Dayton ..... ........... ~...
"De Paul ................
*Duke ............. .. o. • ••
"Eastern ~chigan .......
*GACIrgia' ••••••••••••••••
*Hou~ton ••••••••••••••••
Kansas 3tate •••••• • •••••
Kansas , •••••• ,..........
Kentucky ••••••••••••••• 0
-La Salle •••••••••••••• ,
*Loul.<:Jiana State..... •••
*Louiaville ... ... ........
Memphis State •••••• ~ ....
MiSSiSBippi •••••••••••••
*Hiosouri •••••••••••••••
i'rorth Carolina State ••••
*Nort."1ern Illinois •••• "
Oklahoma State ......... I I
-Old Dominion ••
Rice •••••••••••• I • • • I • • •
St. John'. (:I.Y.) ..... ..
Syracuse , •• •••• ••••••• I .
*Texas •••••••••••• I . I • • I
Texas A. & M••••••
.Toledo ...... ...... .....
·Villanova ..............
·Virginia ...............
Wake Fore.t .............
I

• I

• I

I

•

•

•

••• "

•

16 ........
2 ••••••••
4. t I • • • • •
2 ........
2 .........
3 .... " ••••
6 .. ......
4 . • • • • .. ...

J .. .... ,.
10 ~ ... .. ...
2 ••••••••
l .. .......
7 ••••••••

6 .;., ••••
4., ••••••

wm

1 Weekend

~11.siE.ippi State
Davidcon
H'estern ftiichigan
Ohio U.

1

•

•

•

·butler
St. Joe'. (Phila.)
Georgia Tech
lii8lll~ (Ohio)
Florida
Texas Tech
*Nebraoka
*Iowa State
*AubU111

I....

I

Cani~jus

I...

M-Club
Athlete of the Week
M-Club

Athlete of the Week
Chris Aria, a freshman
member of the UMR Swim
Team, has been chosen as M·
Club's Athlete of the Week
for his perfonnance this past
weekend against Drury
College in Springfield.

Chris
qualified
for
Nationals in the 200-yard
backstroke with a time of
1:58:40. This was also a
record·breaking time at
Drury pool, which was '
previously held by a
University of MissouriColumbia
swimmer.
Congratulations. Chris!

i.
~~

••

D Supplies

I

ROLLA CRAFT
& HOBBY
Rolla. Mo. 364-5581

'1'~

SPI, At;t Games· D
1009 Pine
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"'. . .
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VESSELL'S
_ACQUET CLUB

12 Oz. Beer .50

---------------

HP-JLeI

Your Link with the Future

Announcing
The First SeMi-Annual
HP Calculator DeMo'Day
February 2, 1982
Fro... 10 a .....·5 p .....

At CaMpus Book Store
-Drawings for a FREE HP Commemorative
Calendar will be held every liz hour
-Demo slide shows on the new Hp·IL printer,
digital cassette drive, and memory expansion
modules
-Special sale on quad moduleRegularly $95. While Supply Lasts.

$ 79 .95

$2S/semester

_Group Rate
$lS/semester
7 a.m.-ll p.m. weekdays
8 a.m.-l 0 p.m. weekends
.

The Hewletr·Packard Interface
Loop (HP·IU enables you to:
• Connect an HP Digi tal Cassette Drive [Q give you
I,) 1,000 characters of stOrage .
• Add an HP Thermal Primer/ Plotter (Q give you harrl·copy
graph ics capabiiiries,
And {his is JUSt (he beginning, HP is committed to future HP·IL
produCts,

Flin-

Now Offering

Student
Memberships
located at 1910 North Pine
(behind the Nod-A-Way Motel)

..

HEWLETT

~r... PACKARD

Campus
Book
Store
w.

205
~ ---~

1

1 Colonial Lanes, Inc. I
1
Bus. Loop 1-44 West
1
364-4124
1
I

W;

I..
...... I.........

Sat. 1 :30-6:00 p.m.

.1

Quality Cleaners

I

I

& (J

*Georgia Tech
,vorthwstern
*Indiana
Auburn
-Kansas State
i'iestern Kentucky
Nebraska ••••••••••••••• I 2 .... .. .. I ·Colorado
·North Carolina ......... 5 ........ l~orth Carolina State
*Northem nlinois ••• '"
2 ••••••• Toledo
Expert Cleaning
Reasonably Priced
*Oklahoma State ••••••• I . 9 •••• I . , I Iowa State
·Old Dominion •••••• I . I • • 4 ••••••• I Virginia Commonveal th
108
7th Street
Rolla. MO 65401
·Oral Roberts ••••• 0 • • • • • 5. • •• • • •• Oklahoma. City
Oregon State............ 1. • • • • • •• *So. California
·Pennsylvania ••••••••
1 •• • ••••• Princeton
·Purdchmuoned ...........• .. ·! . . 7 ...... .. Wisconsin
~,
. ~......X"X+l~*-.~w:~;:.«1(+.;~C.~... h l'I! • • ~
Ri
2 ••••
-East Carolina
S
~
g
_.R_u_t_e_r_._._
.._._
.._._
.._._
.._._
.._._6_._._
.._._
.._._Rh_od_e_I_sl_an_d_ _ _ _ _
&
I

Sat. 2-6 p.m. & Sun. 8:30-11 p.m.

I 3 games large drink I
1 $4.10 value for $3! 1
I1 Happy Hour I1

"Army

] •••••••• Vanderbilt
12 1 ~ ~ ••• ~. Tulane
3 •• ~, •••• *St . Louis
2 •••••••• -TeMessee
12 •••• •••• Co l orac.o
2 •••••••• *Clemson
·9 ••• '" " tent State
l •••••••• *Oklahoma
4
Richmond
:3 ••••••• I *Texas Christian
2 ........ 'Eoston College
2 •••••••• *Seton Hall
12 •••••••• So. ~';ethodi8t
1 •••••••• -baylor
5 ........ Ball State
1 ........ Georgetown (D.C.)
2 ........ Virginia
J ... .. ... ·';.ryland
I. I

Special 1

12th S1. Rolla 364·3710

Thursda y, Jon. 28, 1982

MISSOURI MINER
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Mort S.I I" tor Len. Wol Mort Sells
l ess· Wol Mo r' Selh. for leu· Wol Mort Sells tor leu. '1101

WALrMART

tO t

Mart Sell\ tor leu· Wo l Mo r t S. II ,
leu. Wol Mor' Sel l\ for less. Wei Mort S.II\ for less • Wol

Hwy_ 63 S_ & Hwy_ 72 E_ Rolla
Ope n Mon_ thru Sat_ 9 a_m_ to 9 p_m_

Pric es goo d thru Jan . 30, 1982

Vol

=.
Fed

finanda
bOth !hi
levels \
Weallf\
fall an II
trying

Men's West ern
Belts
Men' . Fruit
Of The Loom
-Golden Blend
-50/50 poly/co tton

-Size S-M-L-xl

-Ton leather with brown inlay
-No. 46«1

revealf\

10.83

within

essentia
forms
subsi

Desk Lamp s

BRIEFS

,
~

results.
Federal

-No.PT- 9915
-Fully adjustab le
-All metal
-On heavy weight bose

3.88
4.66

rem
By

As P

restora

CREW NECK T-SHIRT

18.77

of seVe!
new CUI
top of
during

The~
Is a
eigbteei

made 0

Liqui d Pape r
Type write r Ribbo n

wiUbe

thisYeaJ
The

-2 1/ S" spool
-Nylon block ink

thirds

original
whicld
around I
ndue Ii

1.18

designer
oJdPoo~

Lux Bar
Soap
-5 oz .

Old Spice
Deod orant Stick
-All day protecti on

-33 / 4 oz.

1.64

Gille tte
Shav ing Cream
-Tropica l coconut ,
lemon-li me, menthol , regular
-II oz.

1.00

::o~

fabricaU
was do

lndtLItri\
K:ntuckj
pncetag
Ther
Rolla

Oldes~ il
Its ~

SiJnUar

its co~
ago. Ph

Shlring

Conso rt Hair Spray
For Men

Ivory
Sham poo
-Norma l to dry hair or oily
hair

Consort
Hair

Spray
for Men

1.21
intention to have every edvertsed Ilem }n
WAl-MART'S ADVERTISED MERCHANDISE POLICY- II is our
lIem Is nol available lor purchase. Wei· Mart
stock, however, If due 10 any unforeseen reason, an advertised
at the &8Ie price whenever available . or
purchased
be
to
wMllssue a RaIn Check on reQUest . JOf the merchandise
the righllO limit Quentttles
you a similar Item a' • comparable reduction In price We reserve
win

a.e"

-No fluoroca rbons
-Regula r, extra hold
-Scente d, unscent ed

1.21
WALiMART

8lidre

lerior.

